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Abstract
The hypotheses that explanatory style moderates current PTSD, depression and alcohol consumption in
students who have experienced potentially traumatic events, such as child physical abuse, child emotional
abuse, and child sexual abuse, was examined. Participants were 127 graduate students (aged 18-65 yrs) from a
private university in Oregon. It was found that the experience of general traumatic events and child physical
and/or sexual abuse predicated increased PTSD symptoms in males and females. Furthermore, it was found
that the experience of childhood physical and/or sexual abuse significantly predicted depressive symptoms in
females but not males. Additionally, it was found that generally traumatic events and or childhood abuse did
not predict alcohol abuse in males or females. Lastly, it was found that explanatory style did not moderate
depressive symptoms, PTSD symptoms, or alcohol abuse in males or females who had experienced
potentially traumatic events, including child physical abuse and sexual abuse. Clinical implications of these
results are discussed and suggestions for future research are made.
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Abstract 
The hypotheses that explanatory style moderates current PTSD, depression and alcohol 
consumption ip studynts who have experienc~d potentially traumatic events, such as child 
• 1 • • • • _ • • . ' 
physical abuse, child emotional abuse, and child sexual abuse, was examined. 
Participants were 127 graduate students (aged 18-65 yrs) from a private university in 
Oregon. It was found that the experience of general traumatic events and child physical 
. .. 
and/or sexual abuse predicated increased PTSD symptoms in males and females. .. . ' 
.' . . 
Furthermore, it was found that the experience of childhood physical and/or sexu.al abuse 
'. i. ' 
significantly predIcted depressivesym~totnS in females but not males. Additi~n~ly, it.:}) 
was found that generally traumatic events and or childhood abuse did not predict alc9hol 
..... , ', ' .. ' 
. " , '. - "-; :, ' 
abuse in males or.feInales. Lastly, it was found that explanatory style did not moderate · 
depressive symptoms, PTSD symptoms, or alcohol abuse in males or females .whohad · 
experienced potentially traumatic events, including child physical abuse and sexual. 
abuse. Clinical implications of these results are discussed and suggestions for future 
research are·made. 
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Cognitive Attributions and Traumatic Experiences 
Introduction 
The experience of traumatic· events can have negative consequences that last .. 
across a person's lifespan. Psychological distress, poor interpersonal relationswps, and 
. poor coping $kills are correlated with the experience of traumatic events (Browne & . 
Finkelhor,1986; BOOce, Larsen, &Peterson, 1995; Kendall-Ta,ckett & Simon, 1988; 
.. 10th,Manly,. & Cicchetti, 1992). During the past twenty years, researchers have begun, ; 
to inv~$tigatecorrelates of resilience following the experience ora ttaUmati~ event, su~h 
.. .. as optimjsticexplanatory style. If optimistic explanatorystyle :can be. shown tomode~~t~ .. 
'. . . ~ . . . -." . " . . " : 
the relationship between traumatic events and symptomatology, then this lend supp<;>rt 
. .. fotcliniciaris; teaching clients skills in optimism to foster positive outcomes in their .. 
clients lives. 
The aim of the current study is to test the hypothesis that optjmism moderates 
. currentdistiess in graduate students who have experienced tI"clumatic. eyents~ Th¢ 
following topics will be addressed in a review: ofthe related research: the definition of 
traumatic events, clinical symptomology following traumatic events, explanatory style, . 
. . the relationship between explanatory style and clinicatsymptomology following · 
traumatic events, and a rational for exploring an optimistic explanatory style as a 
moderating variable between traumatic events and current distress. 
Impact of Traumatic Events 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is 
characterized by reexpereincing, avoidance, and hyperarousal symtoms following a 
traumatic event CAP A; DSM-IV -TR, 2000), Traumatic events involve the experience of 
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death or serious inJury to self or others and the experience of helplessness during these 
events. 
The estimated lifetime prevalence of PTSD among adult Americans is 8%, with 
women (10.4%) twice as likely as men (5%) to meet ,criteria for PTSD at some P9i~t in 
their lives (BroWne & Finkelhor, 1986). The types of traumatic events most often 
associated with PTSD ill men are rape; combat exposure, c~ldhood neglect, an<;l 
4 
childhood physical abuse. For women"traurnatic events most often assoc:iated with PT~D 
, ' 
. are rape,seXlIal molestation, physical attack, being threatened with a weapon, and, 
childhcodphysical abuse. More than 10% of men and 6% of women r~port experiencing 
. . . . . . . . " ,t' ,-' , ', ' • . 
four or more types of traumatic events dUring their lifetimes (Weiss, Mannar, Schle1}ger, 
Fairbank,Jordan, Hough & Kulka, 1992); 
Over 50% of sexual abuse survivors meet criteria for PTSD (Dominquez, Nelke, ' 
& Pe'rry, 2002). Child sexual abuse (CSA) is defined as any unwante~-sexualcontact 
(ranging from gehital touching and fondling to penetration) during the period in which 
, , the surVivor is considered a child by legal defITrition and the perpetrator is in a position of 
• - I ' . 
relative ,power (Violato& Genius, 1993). CSAhas been reported to effect between4% to, " 
50% of children and adolescents, 'withanaverage prevalence of approximate,ly ;20%. 
PTSD symptoms and sexualized behaviors are the two most frequently observed _ 
symptoms following CSA (Corwin, 1989; Jampole & Weber, 1987; Wolfe et all. , 1989). 
PhysiCal abuse is another typ~ of traumatic event correlated with PTSD symptoDls 
(Cicchetti & Toth, 1995; Deblinger, McLeer, Atkins, Ralph, & Foa, 1989; F~ldmanet a1. 
1995; Kendall-Tackett, Williams, & Finkelhor, 1993, Runyon & Kenny, 2002). Physical 
abuse is defmed as any act resulting in non-accidental physical injury, including 
Cognitive Attributions and Trawnatic Experiences 5 
unreasonable punishment and intentional assault (U. S. Department of Health and Hm.nan , . 
Services, 2006). In 2000, 879,000 substantiated cases of child abuse and neglect were 
. reported across the 50 states (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [UDHHS], 
2002). Of these cases, 19% were related to physical abuse. Children with·histories of 
CP A report moderate to severe PTSD symptoms following abuse experiences (J?riere & 
Elliott, 1994; Cicchetti & Toth; 1995; Deblinger, McLeer, Atkins, Ralph, & Foa, 1989; 
Feldman et ak 1995; Green, 1993; Ken.dall .. Tackett, Williams, & Finkelhor, 1993, 
Runyon & Kenny, 2002). Additionally survivors of CPA and neglect have a greater 
· likelihood than. non-survivors of CPA.ofbeing diagnosed with PTSD (Brown & .. , {: ;, : 
.Anderson, 1991; Dunn & Dunn, 1994). One third of those who report CPA and neglect 
developPTSD (Widom, 1999). In fact, in looking at the, differing prevalence rates of 
· PTSD across abuse history groups,childTen with physical abuse historiesrepqrt greater 
rates of lifetime PTSD than children with sexual abuse histories (Danielson~ Arellano, 
Kilpatrick; Saunders &Re:snick, 2005) . 
. DepresSion: Depression is also assoCiated wIth the experience of traumatic, events - . 
. (Feldman etaL 1995; Green, 1993; Kendall-Tackett, Williams, & Finkelhor, 1993). ·· 
Depression includes the following symptoms: depressed mood, diminished intere.st or . 
pleasure in most activities, significant weight loss (when not dieting), weight gain, or a 
change jn appetite, insomnia or hyPersomnia, psychomotor agitation or retardation, 
· fatigue or loss of energy, feelings of worthlessnesS or inappropriate guilt, impaired ability 
. to concentrateorindecisiveness,:and recurrent thoughts of death (APA; DSM-rv-TR, 
2000) . . 
. ,-. . . 
•.•.. 
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, , ': The link between traumatic experiences and depression has ,been well documented 
. . . ' . 
in adults, Individuals who have experienced CSA are more likely to experience , 
depression over theidifetime when compared to individuals who ,have not experienced 
CSA (Sedney & Brooks, 1984). In addition, suicide or suicidal thoughts following abuse 
occUrs more frequently in children who have'been sexually abused, when compared to a , 
, nonabused population (Bayatpour, Wells, & Holford, 1992; Chadny, Blum, & Resnick, 
' 1997; Hamson, Edwall, Hoffman, & Worthen, 1990; Warts & Ellis, 1993): ' 
,'. Psychological maladjustmentthat follows CSA often continues into adulthood 
(BeitchnuUl, 1992; Briere & RUIitz, 1993). Adult adjustment problems associated with 
.' . . . , . I ~' . ' 
CSA include interpersonal problems, educational difficulties, self;.destructive acts, " 
somatic, symptoms; ,loss of self-esteem, depression, and actual or attempted,suicide 
, (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Conte &. Schuerman, 1987;Tong, Ostes, McDowell, 1987). , 
l1;l.dividuals who report incidents of physical abuse are more likely~o exhibit , 
symptoms of depressionth~ non-abused individuals {Brown & Keller, 1992; Fink~lhor, 
; 1984; Briere & Runtz,)988). Anger, hostility, guilt, shame, and sadness are common 
emotionaLreactions~amo'ngsurvivors of CPA (Beitchman, Zucker, daCosta, Akman; &,' , ! 
Cassavia, 1992). In addition, individuals who reported physical abuse ,exhibit lower self-
esteem (Brown & Keller, '1992), a greater sense of powerlessness (Finkelh<;>r, 1984), 
increased attempted suicide ·rates, and increasedselfinj1.l1'Y (Briere & Runtz, 1988) when 
. . .. . ' .. 
compared to individuals who did not report 'physical abuse. 
Substance Abuse. Substance abuse is ,a maladaptive pattern of substance use 
leading to clinically significant impairment or distress (APA; DSM-IV-TR, 2000). One 
way in which people cope with traumatic experiences and resulting symptomology is by 
Cognitive Attributions and Traumatic Experiences 7 
consuming alcohol (Westermeyer, Wahnianholm, & Thiiras, 2001)). Substances, such as 
alcohol are often times used to lessen the experience of psychosocial distress 
(Westeri:neyer, Wahlnabholm, & Thuras, 2001).' 
CSA is associated With chemical dependency (Bolger & Patterson, 2003; Luthar, 
' " Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000;-Toth, Manly, & Cicchetti, 1992; Zeidner & Hammer~1992; 
,. , 
Silverman, Reinherz, & Giaconia, 1996)'. Thirty-:five percentofthe women with 
incestuous fathers report abusing drugs and alcohol (Herman, 1981).' In addition; greater, 
frequency of alcohol, drug tise,arid intoxication have been documented. among sexmil " ' 
abuse survivors'in cotrtparison to 'non~abused individuals (Singer, Petchers, & Huss~$, 
1989). Similarly, 27% of CSA survivors report a history of alcoholism and 21 % ~th a 
history of cIiug'addidiori (Briere, 1984). 
CPA su.i:Vivors comriloruy use substances following the abuse experience to cope 
with SyniptomS (Cohen &Dense~-Ge:rber, 1982; DUlUl & Dunn, 1994; Windle, ~qheidt,& '," 
Miller,1995;Schafer, Sobieraj, & Hollyfield 1998; Simpson & Miller, 2002). 1\mong 
chemically dependent male veterans, approximately one-third of them reported having 
, ' ' 
been physically abused as:children (Schafer, Sobieraj,& Hollyfield, 1998),whereas" 
'among male veterans in treatment for substance 'abuse, reports ' of at least one tYpe of , 
childhoodabuseianged between 34% and 77% (DUnn & Dunn, 1994; Triffleman, 
Mannan, Delucchi~& Rorifeldt, 1995). Simihirly, seventeen percent of female physical .' 
abuse SurviVOl:S report symptoms of alcohol abuse compru.ed to 4% 'Of non-abused 
individwils (peters, 1984). ' In addition, 30.4% of patients who reported CPA also 
reported a s1ibstaricc~-r~lated disorder (Westermeyer,W ahmanholm, , & Thuras, 2001): 
" 
. ' . ~ 
• . t .• •· 
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Among substance abusers with a history of childhood abuse, comorbiqity with 
. other psychiatric disorders is common. Survivors of CPA have a greater likelihood of 
.' , being diagnosed with other substance use disorders, and comorbid depression or PTSD. 
when compar~d to non-abused populations (Bro,wn & Anderson, 1991 ;. DunJ? & punn, 
1994) .. Females iritreatmentfQ;t; substance l'l:buse who reported PTSD symptoms had 
. more substance' abuse problems than did those without a PTSD diagnosis (Simp~on, .. 
2000). . ' .. 
·· In s'furimary~ individuals t1;lat have experienced traumatic events, including CSA . 
, "' andCPAare at 'a greater ris~ for PTSD and depr~ssion. thf!l1 individuals who have n2~ ~. 
. ", " ~.. ~ 
" ;" " . 
experienced a traumatic event (Bunce et al.,1995). In addition, sexual and physical 
abuse .survivors are at a greater risk for engaging in substance abuse at some point in their 
lives when compared to non-abused iridividu;lls (peters, 1984) . 
. Explanatory Style and Traumatic Events 
There are ,several factors that promoteTesilience among individuals who 4~lV~ 
." . - . • . . ' i ····· , .' 
survived a traumatic, event .. The way in whi~hindividuals explain why they experienced . 
... a traumatic event;caHed 'explanatory: style; is one s:u~h factor . . 
Expli:matory St)J.l¢~ Explanatory style mediates the relationship petween traumatic . . 
j 'events, and resultingsymptomology (peterson, SeIPIllel; von Baeyer, Abramson, 
MetalskY,:& Seligman, 1982) . . Explanatory style is a person's habitUal way ofmfiking 
sense of events (Peterson, Semmel, von Baeyer, Abramson, Metalsky, & Seligman, , . 
1982): Attributions are answers to the question, '~why :didan event occur?" 
There are two types·of explanatory style: optimistic and pessimistic. Optimistic. 
explanatory style is a pattern of external, variable, and specific attributions for n~gative 
.' i 
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events (peterson& Steen, 2002). Pessimistic explanatory style is a pattern ofinte:mal, 
stable,and global explanations 'for negative. events (Peterson & Stee~ 2902). Inter.nal 
attributions are tho.se that are specific to · that person, whereas external attributions are 
, specific to~)Utside influences. For example, if Bob is Pllysically abused by his father and, 
. attributes this experience to internal causes, hemay-w.n.k, ':it .is my fault thaH w~ . 
. . . ., . . . . . .... . " 
ab4sed," whereas . if he attributes the abuse to. external causes, he may t~n.k, "my father , 
has ,an anger problern,and he tookhis anger out on me by hitting me .. " People withstable 
~ttribJ1tionsfQr events consider aSpects of eventsthB.t are prese]1t Qver time.P~op~e with 
:unstableattri.butionsfor events consider aspects of eV¢l1ts that a,re transitory.F or 
example,ifBob thinks that his abuse experience is due to stable causes, he may thipk, '·'1 
will always be abused by my father," whereas ifhethi~s that the abuse he experienced 
. is due to Unstable causes, he may think, "although my father abused me, this does not 
mean tha.t ,~ will. always ,be 'abused." Lastly, people, with global attribu~ionsunderstai1d 
. - ' . " . 
experiences as indi¢ative of the totality of one' s exp~riences, whereas peoplewitb " . 
specific attributions ',underStand abuse as having limited implicationsfor oneself. For . 
. . -. . . : " . 
exarp.ple;ifBob.ll1akes globaL attributions of his abuse experi~mce,he may think, 
.. , "because 1 was abused, that means I am a badperson," whereasifhe heHevys that the 
a~use reflects specific causes, he may think, "even though 1 was abuseq, this doe~ not 
mean that 1 am a bad person and this is just 0:ne part of my experience/' 
,Pessimistic explanatory stylei~thought to be a trait that endures throughout life 
span (Bruns & Seligman, 1989; Kamen, & N olen-Hoeksema, 1988). The variabil~ty in 
symptoms reported by children survivors of sexUal and physical abuse,and neglect is, 
o " _ . ._ " 
. ;. 
' . 
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'often times related to the 'child's perception of the traumatic event (Brown & Kollco, 
1999; Feiring, Taska, & Lewis, 1998). 
'PTSDand explanatory style. Explanatory style is iInportant be~ause it has ' 
, functional implications on how people explain and understand the world around them. 
Exposur~ to life~threateTIing or otherwise highly stressful events can result in 
psychological and emotional disturbances (Cohen, Mannarino, Berlliner & Deblinger" 
2000). PTSD has served as ,a focal point fortheanalysis of sexual abuse trauma in part 
'becauseit is :a well~developedand well..;docUmentdd generalized theory oftI:aumatic 
process: . ~: . . 
Pessimistic explanatory style has various negative effects on general 
psychological and'physiological functioIiing, such as PTSD symptoms (Peterson & 
Seligman, 1987; Seligman, 1987; Trunnell, 1986; Weary, Stanley, & Harvey, 1989) .. 
Sexually abused adults and' children With apessirriistic attributional style report increased 
, 'PTSD' when compared to non-abused populations (Feiring, Taska, & Chen" 2002; 
Spaccar~11i &Fuchs, 1997; Wolfe, Sas, & Wekerle, 1994). Internal attributions and 
shame associated with sexual abuseexperieti,ces in children account for significant, 
'amoUnts 6fv'ariance in PTSD symptoms; after controlling for previous levels of 
symptomology (Feiring, Taska, & Cl;1en, 2(02). 
'Abuse speCiflcattrlbutions (external, stable,and global) have been shown to be 
associated with abuse-speCific feai(global fears), wheFeas internal attributions have been 
shown to be r~latedto internaliZing symptoms such as anxiety and PTSD '(Brown & 
. Kolko, 1999). Aillbngphysically abused children and their mothers, pessimistic 
attributional style predicated severity of symptoms beyond the contribution made by the 
Cognitive Attributions and Traumatic Experiences 11 
severity of physical maltreatment (Brown &Kolko~ 1999). One third of those who report 
CPA and neglect developPTSn (Widom, 1999). Lastly; 'survivors of CPA and neglect, 
'have a greater likelihood than non-survivors of being diagnosed with PTSD (BroWn & 
Anderson, 1991; Dunn &Dunn, 1994). 
, Depression and explanatory style. Pessimistic explanatory style is correlated with 
depression (Gladstone & Keslow, 1995; Joiner & Wagner, 1995; Sharpley & Yardley, 
1999; Sweeney, Anderson; & Baily, 1986). Abuse specific attributions (extemal,.stable; 
and global) have 'been shoWn to be assoCiated With abuse-specific fear (global fears);' 
whereas internal attributions have been shown to be related to internalizing symptoms 
, such as depression (Browil & Kolko, 1999)~ Moreover, people who have a pessimistic 
explanatory style for adverse events are at risk for becoming depressed when negative 
events occur (Abramson, Seligman,& Teasdale, 19,78; Buchanan & Seligman, 1995; 
Peterson, Maier, Seligman, 1993; Seligman, 1992; Seligman, Abramson,Semmel, & von 
Baeyer, 1979). Pessimism is associated with hopelessness, which is also correlated, with. ' 
depressive symptoms (Voelz, Haeffel~ Joiner, ]jeneen-Wagner,2003;':Peterson, Semniel; 
von Baeyer, Abramson,Metalsky,& Seligman, 1982). In meta-analytic reviews oftM' 
association between explanatory style and depression, pessimistic explanatory 'style was 
associated With increased levels of depressive symptoms among adults (Sweeney, 
Anderson, & Baily, 1986) . 
.. One type of attributioniU style 'that has been researched with survivors' of abuse, 
,has been identified as a depressogenic attributiomil style (another way of describing 
pessimistic attributional style). Depressogeriic attributional style(stable and global 
attributions for negative events) interacts with an enhancing attributional style (unstable, 
Cognitive Attributions and Traumatic Experiences 12 
specific attributions for positive events) ahd later predicts changes in hopelessness among .. 
y~uth u1patients experiencing significant depressive symptomatology 01 oelz, Haeffel, 
Joiner, Dineen-Wagner, 2003): Enhancingoptin1isticattributi~narstyle tend~ to predict 
recovery from depressive symptoms in the presence of positive events (Feiring, Taska, .&. 
Chen, 2002). 
hi gerier~,'pessimistlc attributional style has been shown to be related to 
depressive symptoms folli:Ywi~g 'abu;e CSA (Noelen-Hoeksema; Girgus, &SeligI11an, 
1992). Both general ~ttributiohal style and abusJ~teiated attributions following CSA;:. 
. . . . 
'predict dep~essive and sel1:'-esteem problems (Marmarlno & Cohen, 1996). Children;;who"·, 
,have experienced sexual abuse report significantly greater levels oftrauma-relateqf ' 
. distress when comp~eci to children who have not experienced sexuai abuse (Runyon & . 
Keriny,2002). 
Physically abused adults and children With ·a pessimistic attrlbutional style,i;eport 
iricfe~e·d depressive symptoms when compaf(~~d to a nori-abused POPrVatlon (JieiriIlg. ·' 
, Taska, &Cheri, 2002; Spaccarelii & Fuchs, 1997; Wolfe, Sas, 8i W;ekerle; 1994). 
Physically abused childIeri report a 'more depressogenicstyie arid more depr~ssiVe', 
symptoms than nori-abused children (Cerezo & Frias, 1994). In addition, chil~renw.ho ' 
were physically abus~dwere more prone toa negative explanatory style ~heJ1compai:ed ' 
to non-physically abused children (Runyon & Kenny; 2002). 
Subst~ni:e · abuse and explanatory style. 
The majority'of studies of explanatory·style and substance abuse ~ebased on. the 
hypothesisthatsub~tim6e abusers haVe a maladaptive explanatory style ch~acterized by 
, ascribing ~~teInal, unstable · and sp~cific attributions to ,situations of success;: and ,internal, 
,I " 
'r . 
. " . 
.' . '.;~ ,; 
" ; 
. l,. . ~ . . " 
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stable ,and globiU attributions to situations of failure (Garcia, V.A., Torrecillas, L. F., de 
. ', . ' ' . . ', .. .... ,-: :. '. . : ., ." " . , ." ',' ... . . . . . 
,Arcos, A. F", & (}~~ia" P. M., 2004). Attyndees of Alcoholics Anonymous, employ 
• ' • ... . . ": , 0' ' ", ".. . I . 
internal, stable I:Uld glqbal att!ibutions to negative life ,experiences (Echeburu~ & ' 
. . ' ,' .-
EJizondo,1988). II]: addition, pessimism has been,ljnked to high alcohol relapse rates and 
' . " . " . . " " , 
lack of significant differences in the effectiveness of various treatments . (Miller, 1,993). , 
," . .Am,ong a larg~ yommupity sample o.fwomen drinkers, CSA was correlated with 
, , increa~ecl ,intensity of alCohol -related problems when compared to women drinkers who 
'. . . , '.. ',' . ' ., ' ". .". ," 
did not experience CSi\(Brown, Longbaugh, Stout, 8c Wolfe; 1993). To date no studies. , 
, : -' ' . '. .", ' .' . , " - . .... .. " , ' .'. '. - '. " ~ - " 
have looked at explanatory style and its possible, correlation to substance abuse following 
: . '., " . . . . . " ".. .; . 
""', , . ', 
a traumatic event. 
AIp~)llg cheIUicatly depe,ndent male veterans, approximately one-third ofth,fern 
.,": . 
reported having been physically abused as children (SchEifer, Sobieraj, & Hollyfield, 
19~8). h1 a4dition, 30.4% of patients who reported CPA also reported a substance related ", 
. . ,'. . . . - ... . . ' . . . ' ~. . 
disorder (Westermeyer,Wahmanholrn,Pl; Thuras, 2001). 
. . . . . '. "~ . ' ... " '. . . 
In sun;unaty,: ap. optimistic explanatory, style is positively correlated with less ; 
",;.' I . ' . -!'" . ' . . ". , . . , : "<' ', .. .. 
, 
clinical symptqm.ol,ogy following the experience of a traumatic event. Optirnismhas, 
• • • I , : _ .: " f _. '. ~ , : . : _ " <' . ~ . ' . • • • • • ' • • • 
" , been .linked to decre~~es in ~lepressive symptOntS and PTSD symptom following a 
. " . . , '! . ' ';.', . ' . . '-
traumatic event. To datenorese1llch has beenc0!1du~ted that identifies substance use in 
-:i" 
conj~c.ti9,1l ,with,trauma, e~planatory style, and resulting symptomology . 
.' ; . • . ;,,: , ...... ~ • ' .. • . I .' ,' ,'" ," • 
R,atjonal for: current study. The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship 
between~ttr:i1:)Uti9!lals.tyle an~ resulting psychologic,al srnptomology, including PTSD, 
, depre,ssion, and sub~tance '\J,se, following traumati~ experiences. IUs hypothesized that 
• ' " . , - • • < ", .,' ,- ' • ' ! . 
" ' . - " , 
" 
. ,Participant~ )vho ~ave ,been exposedJo potentia1lytrawnatic events and are more , 
, . • •. " • , • . , ' " • • ' . ,'1 " , . '. ', " • 
• '. •• • • L ""-' . : ' ", 1_ " I 
. ~. 
" " 
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pessimistic, have more cu.rrent distress, and consume more alcohol when compared to 
people who have been exposed to potentially traumatic events . and are optimistic. 
. However, if participants exposed to potentially traumatic. events are optimistiq, it is, 
14 
predicted that they Will have less depre~sion, PTSD symptoms, and alcohol abuse when . " 
compared to people who ar~ pessimistic andexp'osed to potentially traUmaticeverits., 
Therefore, it IS hyPothesized 'that an optinllstic explanatory style will moderate curren~ 
distress am~ng p~icipants who areexpo~edtopote+ltiany traumatic events . 
. - : . 
' Method , 
, Particfpcl1tts . '! '. -, " 
The sample consisted of 129 adults (89 females and 40 males) enrolled in,: 
. , grad'uateciasses iri a private university.in Oregon . . Due to extreme 'scoreS on mUltiple 
'measures,'two participant's data sets were removed from the dataset (yielding ' 127 total 
, , 
participants, including 87 fenime arid 40.males): . Participants ranged in age from ,18 
'tfu.ough\)\Ter 30 years, of age. More specifically, .8% were 18·19 years old, .8% were 20.; 
21 years 61d,T3.4% were 22-23years <)ld, 26,8% were 24-25 years old, 22% were 26.,27 , 
,years old, 9A%were 28·29 years old"and 26.8% we:reoverJo.years old. The sample 
was 88.2% Cauc~sian; 4.7% iri~lti-ethpic, 3.'1% Asian, 1.6% African America"1.6% 
'Hispamc;': and',8% NktiveAm~ric$ . ... 
, Sampling Prooedures 
' Throughthe coinpletioh. of a power analysis,,it·was determined that 120 ' 
participants were n~ededto gather sufficient data to examine the proposed hypotheses , ' 
(Cohen, :1988). PaitiCipants were recniited forthls study through requests inwaduate ' 
classes : and . in the UniverSity stUdent lounge. Study participation was not requi~ed fot . 
; '- '.' 
" . " 
: ~ 
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. . 
credit in classes ru:idorie point of extra credit was provided to some students (depending 
on professor commitment to provide this option to students). To ensure maxim~ 
participation, an incentive of a $1 lottery ticket was givento e~ch student directly 
. . 
following study p~icipation. Questionnaires were administered in classr09ms and a 
stude~t 10uri!ie . . Measures took about 15-20 miriutes to cornplete, 
Measures ' . 
. The 'six measUres jncluded in this stUdy were: the Attributional Style 
. . Questionnaire(ASQ;Peterson~ Semmel,von-Baeyer,Abramson, Metrusky, & Seligman, ,' 
1982), the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification rest {AUDIT; Babor, Higgins-Bidq.le, 
Saunders, & Monterio,1982), the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Sc~e 
(CESD; Radloff, '1977), the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire · (CTQ; Beimstein & Fink, . ' 
. . : 
1997), the Life Events Checklist (LEC; Johnson & McCutcheon, 1980), and the PTSD 
Checklist-Civilian Version (pCL-C;Westhers, Huska & Keane, 1991). The order of 
administrationofmeasuieswas ~ounterbalanced . . '
. Atiributional Styk TheAttrlbutionalStyle Questionnaire (ASQ; Peterson, 
, . , 
SeITIJ.hel,von-Ba~yer,Abtrunson,Metalsky~ &:Seligman,' 1982)isa self-report . 
instrument in which scores for explanatory style for bad events and for good events using · ' 
.' internal versus extem~l, stable versus unstable and global versus specific causes for those 
events are yielded. In the ASQ, 12 hypothetical events, half good and half bad, ary 
presented. An example ofa gobd event is "you get ~i'iaise"and an example ofa ~ad 
event is ' "you go out on aoate and it goe's badly." Eacl1. question allows the participant to 
mterpret the event and its prohabl~ cause aIonga 7 -point continuum for each of the three 
, ' 
causal dimension's, 1) whether the out90me was due to something about them or " . 
. : I • 
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s0IJJ.ething about oth~rpeople or circumstances (lqcus),2) whether this c(i.use again will 
be present (stability), and3) whether the cause influences just this situation or other, areas 
of life (globality). The ASQ was nonned on college students, clinically depress.ed 
. individuals, and people undergoing various stressful eyents. The ASQ has internal 
c<?nsistency reli~bi1ities ofr=.66 for internality, r=.8S for stability, and r=.88 fo~ .globality 
(Peterson & Seligman, 1984). In the curre~t study, Cro.nbach's alpha coefficient was .79 . . 
Current alcohol use. The Alc()hol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT; 
. .. . . . ' , . . . . , . ~ 
Babor, Higgins-Biddle? Saunders, & :Monteiro, .1982).is a 10-item self-report .measure~, 
designed to identify persons with hazardous orharrnful,patterns ofalc.ohol consumption~ . 
The AUDIT is made up three subscales (dependence symptoms, harmful alcohol use, and 
. hazardous· alcohol use).Forexample,a deperidencequestion on the AUDIT is, "how 
often during the last year have you needed a first drink in the morning to get yourself 
going after a heavy drinking session?" An exarnpleof aharmful use question on. the 
.AupIT is, "how often do you have six .or more drinks on one occasion?" Lastly,- an 
example ofa.hazardous .alcohol use question is, "have your or someone else been injured 
.. asa result of your dril)king?" Participants are asked to respond with yes or no and 
. .' . '. . ' \ 
frequency . . The ApDIT. was standardized on primary health care patients in six countries. 
The AUDIT demonstr~tesgood test-retest r~liability (r=O.86) «Bolin, Babor, & Kranzler, 
1995). In the .currentstudy, Cronbach's alpha coefficiell:t was ,76 . 
. Current distress. T~,e Center of Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CESD; 
Radloff, 1977) is .a 20-item, self-report measure. of curr~nt depressive symptoms in the . 
general population. Eachquestion i.p. the CESD allows the participant to rateite!ils o~ a4- . 
point Likert scale (rarely, .some or a litl;le of the time, occasionally or a moderate amount 
. ' . ~ . . . '. . . . . . ' . . . ! . . :' . ' . - . • . 
;~.' .. 
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of the time,al1d most oral! of the time). The CESD has been normed on a sarnpleof 
adolescents and young adults' (Radloff, 1991). ,In addition, internal consistency'ofthe 
CESD is equal to coefficient alpha r=O.8S. Constructive/convergent validity of self~ 
reported stress was related to depressive symptoms on the CESD (r=OA3); as positive 
affect scores decreased, depressive symptom scores incteased(r--0.63) (Andresen, 
Malmgren, Carter, & Patrick, 1994). In the current study,Cronbach's alpha c'oefficient ' 
was .75. 
" The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire '(CTQ;Beirnstein & Fink, 1997) is a 28- ' 
item self-report retrosp~ctive inventory of childhood or adolescent abuse arid neglect:The ' 
examinee responds to 28 simple questions on a 5-poirit Likert scale ranging from never 
true, to very often true. In addition to a total score,the'CTQ yields five subscales: 
emotional abuse, emotional neglect; physical abuse, physical neglect and sexUal abuse. 
The CTQ was normed on adult substance abusers, adolescent psychiatric inpatients, adult 
psychiatric patients, pain patients, college students, ahd HMO members. The CTQ was 
found to have acceptable validity and reliability (Bernstein & Fink, 1998). The physical 
• abuse and sexual abuse scales that were used in this study ,showed good internal " 
consistency. ,The median reliability coefficient for sexual abuse was .92 and .82 of 
physical abllSe.~the ,cutrentshidy; Cronhach's alpha coefficient was .79. 
Potentially traitinatic events. The Life Events Checklist (LEC; Johnson & 
¥cCutcheon, 1980). is a self...;report inventory which screens for exposure to potentially 
traumati~ events,across the examinees' lifespan. The ' examinee is asked to respond to ,17 
life evemite~ that are ranked ona 5-pofut ordinal scale. Participants are presented With 
stressful ~vents and asked to indicate if: (a) it happened to you personally, (b) you !.: 
. ~ 
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'witnessed it happen'to someone else, (c) you:tearned about it happening someone close to, 
you, Cd) you're notSUte if it fits,or (e) it doesn't apply to you. This measure waSnormed 
on college undergraduate students and combat veterans; Internal consistency is .97 8.JJ.d 
, test-retest reliability is .74 over a I-month interval (Greene, Walker, Hickson, ,& 
Thompson, 1985).ln the current study,'Cronbach's alpha coefficient was .79. 
The PTSD Checklist~ Civilian,Version (pCL-C; Westhers, Huska & Keane, 1991) 
, ' ' 
is a self report measure of Posttraumatic Stress' symptoms. There are 39 item~ that are 
' measured on fout diniensions: 1) re~experiencing andsituatiomilavoidance,2) 
, withdIawal and numbing, 3) arou~al and lack 'of control, ~d 4) 'self persecution. Items 
, ' 
are rated on a 5-point Likert scale and the response format varies sometimes using,;" ~ot at 
~! " : . 
all true' to ;extremely'true,' so~etimesusing 'ne'ver true; to 'always true,' This measure , " 
, was noimed using students from a university setting. The PCL-C has adequate reliability , 
' and validity lind good test-re-test reliability~ r=0.84 (Inkelas, Loux, Bourque, Widawski, 
, & NgUyen, 2000);:Intemal ' consistency for the revised scale is, alpha = 0.74 and corrected " :" '" 
item-total correlations ranged from -0.03, to 0.43; with a mean of 0.27 (Inkelas,L,oux:, , 
BoUrque, Wid.twski,&Nguyen, 2000). In thecuttent study, Cronbach's alpha coefficient 
was .90. ' 
, Demographic information. In addition to these six measures, the participants ' 
completed a short demographic questionnaire developed by the principal investigator. ' 
The demographic questionnaire assessed gender, age,. and ethnicity (see Appendix 1 for.a '. " 
copy of the measures), 
'," -
. ~. 
'. :', : 
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Results' 
Priorto analysis, variables were examined. to determine the accuracy of ,data, ' .' . 
, ' ;entry, and .the fit between variable distributions and assumptions for hierarch.ic~l.multipl~ . :. ' : .,' .. . 
. ' " . .. . '..... . 
regression: All data were screened. to eliniinate values outside the range of possibilities. . .... ': 
. In additioD,, 'all ·data 'were entered twice in tWo separate data sets in SPSS .by two :di~eren~ > . , . ', : ." " 
.'. . people, and. then frequenCies, value~, and meaSures ofcerttral tendency were .compared . . ' .. 
for each variable. This' procedUre verified thatthe data.set used for analysis was clyap, 
.'. There was nomissing.dafu.'from the data set.. . 
The assurriptiofis . ofmulticollinearity~ outliers, linearity, homosced~ticity, ::.:: .• '.. ., .. 
normality, and independence of residuals of the multiple regression models were m.et. ;: 
This wasd.etermined wIth SPSS FRQUENCIES andSPSS REGRESSION . . Based on ' :' .. ' . 
these analyses, a logarithmic transformation was used t6 reduce positive skeWn~ss on . 
alcohol c6risw;nption(AUDIT) . . In addition, sqtiareroof transformations v,rereused to. 
reduce moderate positive skewness :on experience of depressivesyniptoms (CESP) arid · .... . . . . 
. . . '. -'
~ . ; '-
.:the experience of trauma throughout lifespan (Life Events Checklist). Furthe:t;more" 
'. ···logaritPm tr~sformations were performed on measures' of PTSD symptoms .·a.q.d. child, .' . 
. " . ' . " " ' . " . '. 
abUSe (total score of child physical ' and sexual abuse) (CTQ) toreduceextrem.epositive 
" . skewne,ss.· After transforniing for extreme positive skewness, square roottransfonn,ations: 
were performed to further decrease' positive skewness . . Lastly, neither a correlation ., . 
. . . . .'" ., ' 
. mat:rQc nor. SPSS collinerairtydiagnostics .revealedmwticollinearity. 
Given the low number of male participants (87 female and 40 males), six . ... . 
independent t-tests were run. to determine if the male and female groups differed in terms . 
oftheir scores on.the ASQ, AUDIT, CESD, CTQ, LEC, and the PTSD measure. 
; '. 
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Levine's Test forEqmility otVariances revealed significant differences on the AUDIt 
and LEC.Thus a t-test was~dj~steci6nthe AUDIT and LEC to account for the vi~latioll' 
AdditIonally the'sample size isr~btl~t andtherefore·the'results Were interpreted. Resu1t~ . 
-. '. < 
indicated significant differences betWeen males and females on four 6fthe measures; On' ." 
'. - , " 
the A.SQ, t~tests 'lI1di~~ted (t[{251=-2~107,p=;037)th~tfemales (x=2.80,sd=2.59) . , . .. .. 
reported m6reopt~~m than did ~ales(x=L72, sd=2~89). On the CESD, t-tests .' 
irldic~tec1 (t625]~2.624: p~.oiO) that feIriaies(x:::!:..153~ sd;=~95) ieportedJess. depression ' • 
. . .. 
than didmales(x~.340, sd~1.07). On theLEC, t-tests indicated (t[125J=2.1 07, p=.037)· 
. . 
that females ' (x;;~.r73,·'s&= 1.48jreported less exposure to tiaumaticeventsthan did males, 
(x=.376, sd=1.06). On the PTSD Checklist- Civilian Version, t-tests indicated 
· (t[125]~2.814~p=='.006) that fe~ales(x=4.6853: , sd==.OOll) reported less .PTSD symptoms 
. than did m:ale~ (x.:;;4:6859, 's&=.0013). No significant differences between maIeand . : 
female' scores were found on the AiIDITand CTQ.Analyses werecdnducted .ohmale 
~ " . . 
: . . :. '".' 
" and fe~~e partidpill1ts;' ~epaIately due toili~ 'repotied'differences 'in scores. , 
' . ', . -:: . . ,' ~- . 
Explanatory' style was' examined as a'-moderator for the relationship betweep . 
exposure to traUmatic everits ·andct.uT~ntdisti:ess: · It was predicted that an optimistiC 
explanatory ~tYle 'Z~ould' :thod~rate' the re1ationship:hetween surviving a traumatic event . 
'and ~~entdi~J6s:s. A.s~ries ·ofrnu1tiple regression equations ~odeledafter.procedures : •. ' . 
. ... 
fortesting moderation described by Aiken,aildWest (1991}were perfonned. The 
standardized ilid~perid~h.t~ini~bl~s we're introduced' into the equation in three~ucgessiv~ , 
steps ( cf. Aileen &.'West,' i 991; Jac6ard, Turtisl & Wan, 1990). First (1), depressive 
symptoms, PTSn'syinptOIiJS and alcohol abuse weremtroduced to control their possible. 
influ~nce' 6~ potentialiy ~aumaticevents. Next (2), depressive symptoms,'PTSp. 
. ',' , ' -' 
. , ', 
. . 
"'. 
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symptoms,and alcohol abuse'were introduced to control their possible influence on child 
abuse; followed by (3), the moderator variable (attrihutional style), and finally (4), the 
, ., tw~~way interactions (depressive symptoms x attriputional style, PTSD symptoms x 
attributiortal stYl~, and alcohol abuse xattributional style). ," 
lnaU, tWelve hierarchicalrriultiple regression analyses were carried out(six. 
, analyses for each dep~Ii.den:tvariable, separately for eachmodetator). T() interpretthe 
" standardized' variablesc/priori,unstaridardized regr~ssion coeffiCients (B) (cf. Aiken & 
, ,West, 1991) are presented in Tables ito 12. 
Traumatic Events 
In the first regression analysis (see Table 1), the relationshipbetween the 
experience of general traumatic events and depressive symPJomsin males was exammed. 
In' the first step, the experience of general traumatiC eventS was not a significant predictor , 
of depressive symptoms (~=-.203,p=:212), therefore nofuiiher analyses w~re conducted, ' 
with this variabk : 
Table 1 " ,', 
,GeneralJy Traumatic Events ~s a Moderator between Explanatory Style and Depre~sioll 
among'Males ',.." , , " . " 
, Regression: ' b ' ~ R2 :u Sig 
Step): .093 ' .044 .164 
: (1) ASQ . .. .. : '-.081 -.189 .246 
" (2) LEe '.' 
. ,- ' " " 
" :207 ' ;203 .212 .. 
" 
' ," Step 2: ,.120 ' .047 .297 ' 
.. (1) ASQ .-095 -.220 ,.184 
, -
(2) LEe .082 .081 .686 
.. 
'.' . 
(3)ASQxLEC .068 .064 .297 
Note: LEC= Life Events; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variabJe; CESD= Depression , 
" 
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. Tn the second regression ahalysis (see Table 2); the relationship between the 
experience of general traumatic events 'anddepressive symptoms in females was 
examined. In the first step of the model, the experience of general traumatic events was, 
nota significaritpredictor of depressive symptorris (P=;- .179,p=.070), therefor~ no further 
analyses were .condiiCted with this variable. 
Table 2 
Generally Traumatic Events as a Moderator between Explanatory Style and Depression 
among Females ' . . ., . 
. Regression: : b ~ . . R2 M Sig . 
Step 1: .196 .176 . . 000' 
(l)ASQ ". ~.148 -.403 .000 
(2) LEC .115 .179 .070 
Step 2: . . '. .196 .167 .987 
(1) ASQ -.148 ·.404 . . . 000 
(2) LEe .116 .181 .179 
(3)ASQxLEC .000 -.002 .987 
Note: LEC= Life Events; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; CESD= Depression 
In the third'regression analysis (see Table 3), the relationship between the . 
experience ofgeneraltraum,aticevents andPT-SD. symptoms in males was examined. In 
the first $tepof the model, the experience of general tralimatic events was .a significant . 
predictor of PTSpsyrriptoms (P ==-.305, p=.OS2) and accounted for 18% of the ~ariance 
in PTSD symptoms (adjusted R~ .180), In the seco.nd step ~f the model, .when 
explanatory style was added to the equation, the interaction between generaltr(!.umatic . 
events and explanatory style was hot a significantptedictor ofPTSD sympto~s (P=-211, 
p=.257). 
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Table 3 . 
Generally Traumatic Events as a Moderatorb~tween Explanatory Style and prs}) ~ong ·. 
Males 
Regression: b § R2 M. Sig 
. Step 1: .180 .136 .025 
(l)ASQ .000 -.238 .126 
(2) LEC .000 .305 . . 052 
Step 2: ... 209 .144 .257 
(l)ASQ .000 -.270 .088 
(2)LEC .000 .179 347 , 
(3)ASQxLEC .000 .211 ' .257 
. '1':::--:1." 
Note: LEe= Life Events; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; PTSD= PTSD Symptoms " 
In the fourth regression analysis (see Table 4)fue relationship between the. ' 
experience of general traumatic events and PTSD symptoms in females was examined. In 
the frrststep of the ~odel, the experience of general traumatic events waS a signi~cant , . 
. . . . 
predictor ofPTSD SymPtOnls(~ =,425,p=.000), and accoUnted for 19.2%ofthe variance " 
in PTSD symptoms (adjusted R~.l92}. jn the second step of the model, when 
explanatory style was added to the equation, the iriteraction between general, tra~atic " 
events and explanatory style was nota significant. predictor ofPTSD symptoms (~:=;074, 
p=.605). 
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Table 4: . . 
Generally lniuniatic Events as a Moderatoi' between Explanatdry Style and PTSD ~ong -
Females . -
. . 
-Regression: . b· ··· ~ R2 Ri1 . -Sig 
Step 1: ~ 192 .173 .000 
(l)ASQ .000 -.106 .284 
(2) LEC .000 .425 .000 
Step 2: .195 .173 .605 
(l)ASQ .000 -.080 A68 
(2) LEC ' . . 000 .378 .006 
. (3) ASQ x LEe . .000 " . .. .. , .074- ' . .. 605 '- '. ', 
' , \ ,-.. : ~ . 
Note: LEC= Life Events; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependimt variable; PTSD= PTSD Symptoms( 
.In the fifth regression analysis (see Table. 5), the relationship between the 
experience 'of general tramnatic events and alcohol abuse in males was examined .. In the 
first step of the model, the experience of general traumatic events was not a significant 
predictor of alco,hol abuse ((F. 168, IF .313), then~fore no ,further analyses were c0114uct.e.d. 
with this variable. 
.. .. 
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. Table 5 
Generally Trarunatic Events as a Moderator betw~en Explanatory Style and Alcohol 
Abuse among Males . 
Regression: 
Step 1: 
(1) ASQ 
(2) LEC 
b 
.' -.004 
.017 
-.003 
.. 027 
~ R.2 
.042 .009 
'".089 
.168 
.059 -.019 
.007 
.265 
.007 
. Sig 
.448 
.593 
. .313 
.426 
.706 
.203 
Note: LEe= Life Events; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; AUDIT= Alco1).ol Abuse ,: 
'. " . ' . - · ·~I . '. ' 
In the sixth regression analysis (see Table 6), 'the relationship between the , ' 
experience of general1rauinatic events and alcohol abuse in females was examined. In the 
ftrst model, the experience of general traumatic events was not a significant predictor of ,.' ' 
alcohol abuse (p=.005 ,p=A48), therefore no further analyses wer~ COJ,lducted with this , 
variable. 
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Table 6 
Generally Traumatic Events as a Moderator between E~planatory Style and Alcohol 
Abuse among Females . . 
Regression: 
Step!: 
(1) ASQ 
(2) LEC 
. Step. 2: 
(1) ASQ 
(2) LEC 
b 
.006 
.005 
.004 
;009 
~ R2 
. . 049 .026 
.205 
.081 
-
.059 .025 
.154 
.175 
Big 
.124 
.057 · 
.448 
.338 
.199 
.229 · 
-.148 (3) ASQ ·x LEC...,;.·  __ --'-".0=02"'-_-,---=-"-"<---r--____ ~ ____ ...!..3~3~8 
Note: LEC= Life Events; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; AUDIT= Alcohol AbUse 
ChildAbuse ':.1 .. ' 
In the seventh regression analysis (see Table 7), the relationship betweerithe 
experience of childhood abuse and depression in males was examined. In the first step of 
the model, the experience of childhood abuse was not a significant predictor of 
depression (~::::.0531,.p=.74i), therefore no further analyses of this variable were. 
conducted. 
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Table, 7 . 
Childhood Abuse as a Moderator between Explanatory Style and Depressio~ ~ong 
M les' , 
. Regression: . 
Step 1: ' 
(1) ASQ 
(2) CTQ 
Step 2: 
(1) ASQ 
(2) CTQ 
' b 
-.099 
2.603 
-.094 
2.644 
-.231 
.053 
-.218 . 
. 054 
.056 .056 
.056 .000 
Sig 
.342 
.157 . 
.741 
.983 
,.732 
.748 
(3)ASQxCTQ_. ----=.00=3~·-· __ --~-.0~1=3~ __ ~--__ ----------~.9~.83 
-i: l-· 
Note: CTQ= Childhood Abuse; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; CESD=Depression,,;' 
. ~ 
;In the eighth regression analysis (see Table 8), the relationship between ~e 
experience of childhood abuse and depression in females was examined. In the first step 
of the model,the experience of childhood abuse was a significant predictor of depression 
." . ." 
(p=.230,p=.020),~d accounted for 21.6% of the variance in depressive SymPtODlS , 
(adjusted R2=.21.6) .. In the second step of the model, when explanatory style was, added 
to the equation, the interaction between childhood abuse and explanatory style was not a 
significant predictor of depressive symptoms (~=-.811, p=.774). 
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'Table 8 " , ', ' ' 
, Childhood Abuse as 'a Moderator between Explanatory Style and Depression among 
Females ' 
Regression: ' 
Step 1: " 
(1) ASQ 
(2) CTQ ' , 
Step 2: 
(l)ASQ ,', 
(2) CTQ 
-.143, 
9.94 
.155 
11.389 
-.389 
.230 
217 
.422 
.264 
.216 
" Sig 
.000 
.000 
.020 
.001 '", '.' .774 
"" .881 
-.087 
(3) ASQ-xCTQ_, __ :, -:.=.J 7.!-4~-,--_" ..;.:;-. 8=1~1_', ~ ____ -:--~~_..,----~-:----'-":'!" 7~, 74 
. ... .., ...•... 
Note: CTQ= Childhood Abuse; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; CESD:::Depressicln/' 
In the illnth regression analysis (see Table 9), the relationship between the 
experiences of child abuse and PTSDsymptoms in males was examined. In th~ first step 
of the model, theexperlence of childhood abuse was a significant predictor ofPTSD 
, symptoms (13=-:786,p=i:.030); and accounted for?% of the variance in PTSD symptqms 
(adjusted RZ::::.060). In the second step of the model, when explanatory stylewas~dded to 
'the equation, the interaction ,betwetm childhood: abuse ~d explanatory styl~~as not : ' 
significant predictor ofPTSD symptoms (P=-. 786,p~. 799). 
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Table 9 
Childhood Abuse as a Moderator between Explanato,ry Style and PTSD among Males ' 
, Regression: 
Step 1: 
(1) ASQ 
(2) CTQ 
Step 2: 
' (1) ASQ 
(2) CTQ 
b 
, ~OOO 
.012 
.000 
.014 
,0 
. -.,093 
.233 
.694 
.265 
R2 
.066 .043 
066 .033 
Sig' 
.058 
.383 
, .030 
.799 
.822 
.114 
-.786 (3) ASQ x CTQ<-~-.:.:.O=O-,,-O ___ ....:...:....::"'---____ ---------" .~79~9 
'Note: CTQ= Childhood Abuse; ASQ=Attrlbutlonal Style; Dependant variable; PTSD=PTSD Civilian 
Version " 
In the tenth regression analysis (see Table 10), the relationship betweenthe:; 
" 
experiEmce of childhood abu~e and PTSD symptoms in females was examitled. In the fIrsf . 
step of-the model,the experience of childhooclabuse was ,a signific~tpredictor ofPTSD . 
symPto~s (~~-.298,p=.043), and accounted for 25.3% of the variance in PTSD 
sympto'ms (adjusted R2~253): In the second stepofthemodel,when explanatory style 
was added to the ~quation, the interaction between childhood abuse and explanatoty style , 
was not signifIc'ant'predictorofPTSn symptoms (~=.;.786 p=.299). 
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Table 10 
Childhood Abuse as a Moderator betWeen Explanatory Style and PTSD among Females 
.. 
,Regression: . _ .h . 
. ~ R2 ~ Sig 
Step 1: .253 .213 .004 
(1) ASQ .000 .:.298 .043 
(2) CTQ .025 .403 .007 
Step 2: .276 .215 .299 
(l)ASQ .000 .694 .822 
(2)CTQ . .014 .265 . . .114 
. (3) ASQ x CTQ .000 . -.786 .799 · 
Note: CTQ=oChildhoodAbuse; ASQ=Attributional StYle; Dependantvanable; PTSD=PTSD:CiVilian . 
Version 
In the eleventh regression analysis (see Table 11), the relationship between the : 
experience of childhood abuse and alcohol abuse in males was examined . . In the first 
step, the experience of childhood abuse was not a sigffificant predictor of alcohol abuse 
(p=-.076,p=.642),1i).ereforenot further analyses were conducted with this variable. 
Table 11 
Childhood Abuse ·as a Moderator between Explanatory Style and Alcohol Abuse among 
. Males 
Regression: b · B R2 RLi Sig . 
Step 1: .021 -.032 .673 
(l)ASQ -.005 -.125 .448 
(2) CTQ -.381 . -.076 .642 
Step 2: .039 .,.042 .673 
(l)ASQ .016 .371 .563 
(2) CrQ -.220 -.044 .795 
(3) ASQxCTQ -.011 -.514 .425 
Note: CTQ= Childhood Abuse; ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; AUDIT= AlcohoL Abuse 
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, In the twelfth regression analysis (see Table 12), the relationship between the 
experience of childhood abuse and alcohol abuse in females was examined. ,In the fIrst 
. . ~ . . . -
step ofthe model, the experience of childhood abuse ~as not a signifIcant preQictor of ' 
alcohol abuse (P=.l85, p=.OS2), therefore no further analyses were conducteq. with this 
variable. 
Table 12 
, . 
Childhood Abuse as a Moderator between Explanatory Style and Alcohol Abuse among 
Females 
Regression: b B R2 M Si~ 
Step 1:, .076 .054 .036 
(l)ASQ .006 .217 '.042 
(2) CTQ ' , .633 .185 : .082 . 
, Step 2: .086 .052 .356 
(1) ASQ .089 ' 3.047 .321 
(2) CTQ 1.035 .562 .069 
(3)AS·Q.x CTQ -.048 -2.827 .356 
Note: CTQ= Childhood Abuse;' ASQ= Attributional Style; Dependant variable; AUDIT=: Alcohol Abuse " 
Oiscussion: 
RepresentathMness afthe Cw:rent Sainpleto the General Population 
In the current study, percentages of respondents reporting traumatic experiences 
were comparable to other studies (Kessleret aI, 1995; US Census Bureau, 2003; US 
Department of Health and Human Services, 2004). Approximately 55% of the cl,llTe~t , " 
sample reported that they have experienced a generally traumatic event. Tlris is 
consistent with results from the National Comorbidity Study, a national epidemiologic 
study in which between 50:"60% of participants endorsed traumatic experieu,<,:!es (Kessler ' :' 
et ai., 1995). ' 
.. 
. ..... .... 
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• ,In the 'current sample, participants reported lower levels of CPA and, higher:levels ' ,: , 
of eSA than what has been forind in other studies. ' Iri the current study , 12% of ' 
, participants reported experiencing cpA and 19% reported experiencing CSA: This is ' 
less than the anloUrit of CPA and more than the amount ofeSA reported by theU.s. : 
Census Bureau, in which 16.6% of children have experienced CPA and 9.3% have 
experienced CSA (Center for Disease Control,2005). Howeve:r, higher frequencies of 
CSA have been reported among other samples~ which suggests that differences in 
prevalence rates, ofabttse in the current study could be within the normal ,range when. , . ' 
compared to similar studies (Medrano, Zule, Hatch, &.Desmond, 1999). ' " ,,'; 
Lower levels of CPA among the curreI1t sample may due to the assessment ;: 
. . ' , 
measure used to determine this data. In the current study, abuse was assessed using a 
, standardized measure which contained behaviorally specific questions of abuse 
experiences. ' The U.S. Census Bureau abuse reports were gathered via the use of state 
reporting agencies,. in which each state utilized different methods to substantiate.abuse, " 
reports cD.S. 6~~sus 'Bureau, 2003; U.S: Department '~fHe~lth 8lld H\lIi1aD. ~ervice.s~ 
2004). Differeric~Sin reporting styles may have yielded lower levels ofCPAtharith~t'of 
"the U.S. Census'Bureah. Moreover,people aretnorelikely to endorse behaviorally 
, <> bj ective questions illsteadofpotentii:illysti~ati~ing questions which use the ' word 
abuse (Bernstein & Fink, '1998):' ' 
, In suinniary, although the rates of CPA found in the cUrrent study were lower,than 
those found attiongU.S:'Censlis dafu,other stridie~ have also found decreased rates when-
compcrred to Cerlsusrepori:s.Also~assessriie11t te'chniques and differences in popmation " . . 
., ... -
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. . . 
demographic information when compared t6 the U.S. Census data may ha~e resulted in 
, the discrepancies regarding prevaience rates. 
Summary of Findings ~: 
' The experience of generally tralllriaticevents significantly predicted increased 
PTSD symptoms infeJhales but not in males. In the current sample, only 1.5%' of males 
. ' , 
. . .' . 
indicated experiencing PTSD symptoms.Theref~~e; due to fewer male participants When ," 
. compared to female participants, 'there wasri~t~n~ugh power to ~xamine tbis ~ariable 
. . . 
, (Cohen; 1988). Alth6ugh attributioiull stylewas a significant predicto~ ofPTSD ' 
symptoms for females, it did not moderate the relationship between generally traumatic 
events and PTSD sympt()ms. In past research, there were significant associations betWeen 
, ' . 
pessimistic attributions for hypothetical negative events and PTSD symptoms am~ng , 
combat veterans (McCorrriick, Taber, & Kruedelbach, 1989) and internalized attributions 
. have been related to internalizing symptoms, stich as anxiety (Brown & Kolko, 1999). It 
.,' ' 
is ,possible ,that in the cooelit stUdy, 'explanatory style did riot moderate the relationship , 
, , 
between generally traUi11atic events andPTSD sympto~~ because respondents may have 
,answered questions 'on the ASQ in a sodally desirable maruier. Socially desitable 
' respondiiig is typically described as the tendency to give positive self descriptions 
" (Paulhus; 2002). ,This is problematic due to the:response style m8kingit difficult to 
determine underlying psychological constructs (paulhus, 2002). 
' Theexperience of CPA and CSA significantly predicted increased PTSD 
symptoms among males aiid females . . Althoughattributional style was a significant 
'predictor ofPTSD syinptomsfor ~ales8nd females, it did not moderate the relationshlp 
. . 
" between CPA and or CSA arid PTSD symptoms for males or females. In past re;earch, 
i 
,I 
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there have been significant associations between pessimistic attributions for hypothetical 
negative events and PTSD symptoms among CSA survivors (Deblinger et aI., 1989; 
. ' . . . 
Wenninger &Ethers, 1998) and CPA survivors (McLeer et aI., 1988). Although,. 
optimism has been shown to be a protective factor for individuals who have experienced 
. . . ' .-'. . . . ". .. 
the adversity of CPA and CSA (Feiring, Taska, & Chen, 2002; Spaccarelli &. Fuchs, . 
1997; Wolfe, Sas, & Wekerle, 1994), this was not the case in the current research. This 
may be because most participants in the current study endorsed overall a neutral 
explanatory style, meaning that on aveni.geparticipants did not endorse being ei~er 
pessimistic or optimistic (68.5% indicated a neutral explanatory style, M=2.46, ; , . 
8D=2.72). Thus, there was insufficient power to examine this variable (Cohen, 1988), 
The experience ofgeneraJlytraumatic events was a significant predictor of · 
depressive symptoms in females .but not~ales. Only 1:5% of males and 3.5% of females . 
endorsed symptoms of depression .. This is less then the national average of4.2% Of males 
and 8.4% of females who endorse depression (National Institute of Mental Health, 2006). 
Due to the extremely low number of male participants who endorsed depressive 
symptoms, there was not adequate power to examine this variable (Cohen, 1988) .. 
Furthermore, although attributional style was · a Significant predictor of depressive 
symptoms for females, it did not moderate the relationship between generally traumatic 
events and depressive symptoms; Theseflnding~ are not consistent with previous 
. findings, in which optImism was a protective factor following a potentially traUIllatic 
event, such as missile atta~ks (Zeidner & Hammer, 1992). A possible explanation for the 
discrepancy between current and past research may be the lack of statistically si~ni,fi9ant 
power to examine dep~essive symptoms among participants; most participants in the 
'. . 
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current study ansvvered questions onthb ASQ ill :heutrali:n~er (68.5% of participants 
endorsed neither an optimistic nor pessimistic explanatory style, M==2.46, SD=2.72). 
The 'experieii.c~ of CPA and orCSAwas a significant predictor of depressi~e " , 
symptoms ill ferriruesbutnot ill males. Iri the current sample, ,.5% of males reported, ' 
, experiendrig CPA and 1.5% of females reported ,CPA. Although attributional style was a 
significant predictor of depressive" symptoms for femaies, it did not moderate the ' 
, ' , 
- , . . . . . 
relationship betWeen CPA or CSA and depressive symptoms. This may have ,been d:ueto ,' ' 
not enough participants in the current sample i"ndicating tbeexperience of CPA, hence not " 
providmg enough data to ~Xarhine thisvarlable (Cohen, 1988)~ Sinlilarly, there"wereJess , 
. . ~ ",. 
depressive sympt~ms endorsed by the current'sa1:nple when compared to national 
. . . ' .: . ' . . . 
averages. This' is problematic due to there not being enough participants for the 
researcher 'toadequ~telyexamine the variabie (Cohen, 1988). 
The exp~rienc~ of generally traUmatic events did not significantly predict "lc;ohol 
abuse in males or females. Additionally, attributional style did not moderate the • ' ' 
relationship bet~een ge~eral1y traU11latic events· and alcohol abuse for males nor fe~ales. 
Again, due to a low rimhber o{piuticipants endorsing alcohol abuse, there was not 
sufficient power to e,xamuie the moderating role of explanatory style in the relationship 
between traumatic experience~aild alcoh()labuse (Cohen, 1988). Lastly,the exp~rience 
of CPA and' CSA was not a significant prediCtor of alcohol abuse inmales ' or females. 
. . , ' . 
Again, this may be due to, not enough partIcipants in the current'research endorsing 
~lc~hol abuse, hence resulting in illsufficientpowerto examine this variable (Co~en, 
1988) .. 
" , .,' 
..~ - . ~ ," 
", : 
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Limitations 
There are several limitations 'in the' current study. 'First, the level of symptoms , 
. ' 
, , 
- . . 
reported by the current population va.ri'ed between males and females. Due to male~ and 
. ~ . 
females 'reporting differences between groups; the researcher divided participant.sbas~d ~' ' 
, , , 
on gender. 'Thisresulted in low numberofpartidpan~for analysis, hence resUlting in 
", ' lowpowerfod:heexamihedvanables. Differing levels of reported symptomsis not, 
co~ori whericompared to oth~r':Iarge s'c~le studIes (Jumper, 1995). One possible , 
, explanation for this' difference is that participants may h~ve attempted to, answer th~ 
questiorihair~sin a: socially desirable ni.~er. Participants filled out questionnaires'Yhi1e. ' ' 
. ., . ' f ' 
sitting next to peers. They may have felt self-consCious and may not have 'answereq, 
questions honestly du~ to .'theseccinditions. :' In ~ddition, when participants did endorse " 
poteritiallY,traUmatic events and child abuse, there was no way to detennine if these , 
events were cOnsidered trauInatic to' the participants. Furthermore, some' of th~ , " 
participants majrhavebeenin a hurry to complete questionnaires due to being at the end 
oftheir'scheduled'cIas'ses: Because offuese factors, partiCipants may have end()rseq 
. . " . ' . . . 
lower16vels 'of distres's, tralimaticevent eXperience, and greater levels of ()ptinll.sm~ 
, However, steps were taken to protect confidentialitY such as keeping the data ~d,the. " ' 
,informed cons6nt'iilseparate lock~d locations. The data did not include any identifying 
', information . . Given these steps, of which all participants we~e aware, socially destrable 
·responsesmaYhave heen,reduced. 
: Arloilier limitation of the current study involves the us~ of retrospective 
methodology. The retrospective self-report measl;ll'es were used to assess th~ expIYrience , 
of pcitentiallytraumatic events (Life Events Checklist) and child abuse (Childhood 
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Trauma Questionnaire). This may be problematic due to people failing to remember , 
, , specific events from the past or rememberingthings'in an incorrect manner. This may , 
have reduced the validIty of the data. AdditionallY,sdf-report data can be challen~g , 
' because nb collatenil. information can be gathered to d~terminetruthfulness of self-report 
measures. ',' 
, Future Directions for Research 
Future researchers 'should explore the'possibilitythat symptoms develop ' 
'. , differ~ntly in males 'and females following traumatic events. In addition, future' • 
. researchers may want to focus on differences, in how graduate students ,cope with ' . ' 
generally traumatic events and childhood abuse in comparison to other populations., The 
. . 
current sample endorsed the experience of generally traumatic events and childhood' 
abuse, yet may have used different means of coping with these experiences to decrease 
. distress. Through learning how explanatory style develops in individuals and the ' way in ' 
which optimism may moderate the relatioriship between potentially traumatic events, , 
child abuse, and. synlptomology, clinicians may beable to better serve this population in a . 
therapeutkmartner. ". 
• f . , . . . : . , 
, Also, one of the major limitations of the current study is that we do not know if 
. the experience. ofapotentially traumatic. event and child physical and or sexual abuse was 
considered traumatic to the participants. Therefore, in the future, researches may want to 
conduct inforinational interviewing using an empirically supported structured . 
interViewing tooLto accurately identify if ~xperiences were in fact traumatic for the " 
participants, 
. : . 
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In addition, in assessing the experience of CSA, factors such 8$ duration, seveIjty, 
relationship to the perpetrator, and age of the abuse were not assessed. All of these 
factors have beenprov~n in past research to be key elements in determining resulting 
symptomology following csA and CPA (Deblinger etal., 1989). Therefore; in the .' . 
future,assessing for these factors may be helpful in detennining the specific differences 
among participants who had experienced CSA. 
ConClusion 
.. In cOilclusion, it was found that the m{perience Of generally traUmatic events 
predicted PTSD symptoms and depressive symptoms in females. This has· important · , . 
implications ror clinicians because it suggests that treatments should include skills 
training on how to cope With negative life events, :which may facilitate lower levels of 
distress. Furthermore it was found that explanatory style did not moderate the 
. relationship between depressive symptoms, PTSD symptoms, or alcohol abuse ·among 
both males and females who had experienced potentially traurnaticevents. Moreover, it 
was found that the experience of CPA and CSA predicted PTSD symptoms in b.o.th males 
and females and depressive symptoms for females but not males. This too has,important 
. implications for clinicians because it suggests that clients who present with depressi<:m : 
and PTSD symptoms should focus on treatments that include elements whicpfacilitate 
. the 10weringofa~fective symptoms. LaStly; explanatory style was not found to mQderate 
the relationShip between depr~ssive symptoms, PTSD symptoms, and alcohol abl,lse in 
, males and females who had experienced 'CPA 'or CSA, which may have been'due to 
insufficient power to detect significant correlations were such relationships ~xisted 
(Cohen, 1988). 
. ~ . 
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Appendix 1 
Demographic Questionnaire 
Please complete the following questionnaire: 
what is your gender? 
o Male . OFemale 
What is your age? 
018-19 020-'21 
026-27 028-29 
022-23 
o over 30 
024-25 
Please indicate your race/ethnicity (check all that apply), 
.. OAsian . o African-American DCaucasian 
o Hispanic OMulti-Ethnic/Other ONative American 
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AUDIT 
1. How often do you have a drink containing alcohol? 
.. Never" Monthly or less" 2-4 times a month "2-3 times a week" 4 or more times a 
week , 
2. How many drinks containing alcohol do you have on a typical day when you are 
drinking? , 
.. 1 or 2 .. 3 or 4 ;. 5 or 6 .. 7 to 9 .. 10 or more 
3. How often do you have six or more drinks 'on one occasion? 
.. Never" Less than monthly" Monthly " Weekly "Daily or almost daily , 
4. How often dupngthe last year have you found it difficult to get the thought of alcohol 
out of your mind? " -
.. Never" Less than monthly" Monthly " Weekly " Daily or almost daily 
5. How often during the last year have you found that you were not able to st9P drinking 
,- once you had started? :' -
.. Never" Less thail monthly" Monthly" Weekly' " Daily or almost daily __ , ' 
6. How often during the last year have you been unable to remember what happenedtbe 
, night before because you had been drinking? , _  
.. Never" Less than monthly" Monthly" Weekly" Daily or almost daily --
7. How often during the last year have you needed a first drink in the morning to get _ 
yourself going after a heavy drinking session? 
.. Never" Less than monthly" Monthly " Weekly" Daily or almost daily 
8. How often during the last year have you had a feeling of guilt or remorse after 
drinking? - - , 
"Never" Less than monthly" Monthly " Weekly" Daily or almost daily 
9. Have you or someone else been injured as a result of your drinking? 
" No .. Yes, but not in the last year .. Yes, during the last year 
10. Has a relative, friend, doctor or any other health worker been concerned about your 
drinking or suggested youeut down? ' , , 
.. No " Yes, but not in the last year .. Yes, during the last year 
The AUDIT questionnaire was developed by the World Health Organization (1993) , 
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Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) 
Below is a list of some of the ways you may have felt or behaved. Please indicate hoyv . 
often you have felt this way during the past week: (circle one number on each line) . 
Rarely or Some or a Occasionally or All of none oflittle of a moderate the time During . 
the past week ... the time the time amount of time. 
(less than' 1 day) (1-2 days)(3-4 days)(5~7days) .' . ' . 
J. I was bothered by things that usually don't bother me ....................................... ; .• O 1 23 
2. I did not feel like. eating; iny appetite was poor ............................................ :.;~ ..... O 1 2 3 .' 
3. I felt that 1 cOll,ld not shake off the blues even With help from my family,.: ... : .. , .... O 1 23 
4. I feltthat I was just as good as other peopIe. .............. : ... : .......................... ~ .. : ...... ,.O 123 
5. I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing ................................ .! ....... ; .... O 123 
6. I felt depressed ............................................................................................... , ........ 0 1 2.3 
7. I felt that everything I did was an effort .......... , ............ ~ ....... ~ ...................... ~ ........... O 12 J . 
. 8. I felt hopeful about the futuie ........................................................................... ~., .. 0 123 
9. I thought myJife had been a failure .............. ,; .................................. ~ ....... ; ... : ........ ot 2 3 
10. r felt fearful..: ... .': .. : .............................. .' .. ~ .. ~ ....•. ; •. ~ ....... ,;· ...•... : ............. ; ...................... 0 1.73 . 
11. My sleep was rest1ess ............. ~ .............................................. ; ................ ; ......... ~ ..... O 1~? 3 
12.1 was·happy ................................... ~ .. ; ............................... ; ....................... : .... ; ........ 0 1 [4:.3 
13. I talked less than usua1 ........... ; .............. ~ ....................... : ....... ~ .............................. 0.1..2 3' 
14. I felt lonely ............................................................................... ~ ..................... , ... , .. Q .. t. ,~ ,~ .. 
15. People were .un:friendly .................................................................................... ,.· .. ;0.1. 2'3 
. 16. I enjoyed life ................... ;.· ........... :.' ........................................................................ 0.1 2 3 
: 17. Ihad crying spells ................................................................................................. 0 1 23 
18. I felt sad~.;:: .. .' ........................... .' ....... : ........................... : ........................... ........ , .•.• ; . :0 t 2 3 
19. I felt that people disliked me .............................................................................. 0 J 2 3 . 
20. I could not ':'get going" ........................................................ ~ ............................... 0).2 3' 
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I . t ", 
.CTQ. · ·· '· .' 
I 
I 
.. Wherii was growing up ... 
.' Often Very Never Rarely . Sometimes Tme . Often True True True True 
, . 
1. I didn't have enough to eat. ' .. NT · RT · 'Sr OT .. 
2. I knew that there was someone to take care of me and protect me. 
vr . · .. 
NT ~ .RT ST . OT vt 
3. People in my family called me thiilgslike"stupid," "lazy," or "ugly." 
. . NT RT · . . BT OT 
4. My parents were too drunk or higlltotake care of the family . . 
·NT · · ·RT . . ST OT 'VT 
. '5. There was 'someone,in IllY family who .helped me feel that. I was important or ~p~cial. 
·NT . ·RTST . . OT VT .' .... . 
6. I had to wear dirty clothes.· · ·· NT , RT " , ST OT vr . "., .. 
7. I felt loved. . NT . RT . ST or VI 
\ ' .... 
8. I thOUght that my parents wished I had never been born. ' 
NT RT ST OT VT 
.,. 9 . .J got hit so·hard by someone in my family that I had to see a doctor or go to~he, 
hospital. · NT . RT ST . OT VT 
;' ' 10. There was nothing lwould change about my family. . . 
·NT· RT . ST OT VT 
.11 .. People ' in my family hit me-so hard that it left me with bruises or marks . . 
. NT ' RT . ST OT VT 
12.1 was punished with a belt, a board, a cord, or some other hard object. ,: 
.. NT RT ST or VT . 
13. People in IllY family looked outror eachothet. 
;. NT RT ST or VT · 
14. People in. my family said hurtful or insulting things to me. . 
NT RT ST OT VT 
15. I believe that! was physically abused. NT RT ST OTVT . 
16.1 had the perfect childhood. NT ' RT ST OT VT 
17. I got hit or beaten so badly that it was noticed by someone like a teacher, neighbor,()f . 
doctor. NT RT ST OT VT ' . 
18. I felt that someone in my family hated me. NT RT ST OT .Vt , 
19. People in my family felt close to each other. NT RT ST or . VT . 
20. Someone tried to touch me in a sexual way, or tried to make me touch them. :." 
NT RT ST OT vi" . ' 
21. Someone threatened to hurt me or- tell lies about.me unless 1 did something .sexual 
with them. NT RT ST OT VT .' 
22. I had the best family in the world. NT RT ST OT . VT~ 
23. Someone tried to make me do sexual things or watch sexual things. 
NT RT ST OT vt 
24. Someone molested me. NT ' RT 8T OT VT 
; . ' . 
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25. I believe that I was emotionally abused. , NT , RT 
26. There was someone to take me to the doctor if! needed it: 
NT RT 
, 27. I b~lievethat lwas sexually abused. ' NT RT 
28. My family was a SoUrce of strength and support. ' 
, " , , NT RT 
'.. . ~ .: ~ 
.' . . 
, " ." ~ 
" , ~ 
.' 
ST 
ST 
ST 
ST 
OT VT 
OT ' VT 
OT,VT 
OT VT 
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PTSD CheckList - Civilian Version (peL-C) . 
rOf~sponse ' . .. . . I ot at ~1little ~fderately~uite aFr~tremelY 
,aU(!)I it (2) ,(3) . it"(4) l5) 
~epeaied' disturbing memories, n-n :1. . oug~ts, or images ofa stressful ;. expenence from the past? 
I epeated, disturbing dreams of a I .. J r-n. 2. ! stressful experience fromthe past? 
i 
' ISUddenlY acting or feeling as:ifa , !3 stre~sful ~xperience wer~ ~ap~ening ; . , 
,agam (as If you wererehvmg It)7 1 
I Feeling very upset when something 
;4. reminded Y0l,l of a stressful 
! experience froni. the past? 
! taavingphysical reactions (e.g., heart ! 
, runding'1l"OUble breathing, or ' is swe.ating) wh.en something reminded , . 
, 
ou of a stressful experience from the i 
! ast? ! 
i ~ void thinking about or talki~g about i 
'6. a stressful experience from the past 
i lor avoid having feelings related to it? I 
i A void activities or situations because ~ i i7. they remind you of a stressful I experience from the past? I 
I 
frouble remembering important parts I 
I 
I . 
:8. 
I 
~f a stressful experience from the 
I ast? . .. .. , 
J 
I oss of interest in things that you 
I 
.. 
1
9
. , s~d tQ enjoy? 
IlO. ~eelin~distantQr cut off from other .. 
. eople. . 
I Feeling emotionally numb or being r-Y-111. unable to have loving feelings for 
,those close to you? 
12 Feeling as if your future will 
i • somehowbe ~ut short? 
li3.ITrouble falling or staying asleep? 
.. 
1 4 reeling irritable· or having angry I 1 I 1 • outbursts? 
i15. /Having difficulty concentrating? I I I I ., 
!16. l;Being "super alert" or watchful on 
I guard? 
17. FeeIingjumpy or easily startled? I 
.1 
l 
! 
·1 
! 
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PCL-Mfor DSM-IV(1111194) Weathers, Litz, Huska, & Keane National Center for . 
PTSD - Behavioral Science Division . 
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LEe 
Instructions: Listed below are a number of difficult or stressful things that sometimes , 
happen to people~ Be sure to consider your ENTIRE LIFE (growing up as '\.veIl as 
adulthood) as you go through the list of events. Please circle the answer that is most, true 
for you. 
Happened to me Witnessed it Learned about it Not Sure 
Doesn't Apply 
I.Natural Disaster(for example, flood, hurricane, tornado, earthquake) 
Happened Witnessed Learned' Not Sure ,N/A , 
2. Fire or explosion Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure 
N/A 
3. Transportation Accident (e.g., car, boat, train, plane) 
, Happened , Witnessed , Learned Not Sure ' N/A , 
4. Serious acCident at work, home, or during recreational activity 
Happened , Witnessed Learned Not Sure NI A 
5. Exposure to toxic substance (e.g., dangerous phemicals, radiation) 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure ,N/A 
6. Physical assault (e.g., being attacked, hit slapped, kicked, beaten up) .. 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure . NI A 
7. Assault with a weapon (e.g., being shot, stabbed, threatened with a knife, gunibomb) , 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure NI A 
8. Sexual assault (e.g., rape, attempted rape, made to perform any type of se~yal act 
through force or threat of harm) 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Swe N/A 
9. Other unwanted or uncomfortable sexual experience 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure ' N/A 
1 O.Combat or exposure to a war-zone (in the military or as a civilian) '" 
Happened Witnessed , Learned Not Sure N/A 
,11. Captivity (e.g., being kidnapped, abducted, held hostage, prisoner of war) 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure ' NI A 
12. Life threatening illness or injury , 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure NI A 
13. Severe human Suffering 
Happened Witnessed , Learned , Not Sure NI A 
14. Sudden~ violent death (e.g., homicide, suicide) 
Happened Witnessed ' Learned Not Sure NI A 
15. Sudden, Unexpected death of someone close to you 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure N/A 
16. Serious injury, harm, or'death you caused to someone else 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure " N/A "" 
17. Any other very stressful event or experience 
Happened Witnessed Learned Not Sure N/A 
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